PRICE BEAT
GUARANTEE
ON ANY COMPETITOR’S PRICE.*
CHEAPaWAY Hire will happily beat any advertised price or
written quote on an identical services we Price Beat!
Our Price Beat Guarantee:
CHEAPaWAY Hire's “Price Beat Guarantee” is your assurance that you will receive the best price on services we
advertise and provide to you. If you find a lower, currently advertised price or obtain a cheaper written quote
from a local competitor we will happily beat that price on an identical service we provide.
Simply mention the cheaper advertisement or your cheaper quoted price when obtaining quotes or when
booking at CHEAPaWAY Hire on 0438382666.
Terms and Conditions:
CHEAPaWAY Hire will beat any advertised price on an identical service currently advertised in our local area.
The Price Beat Guarantee is only for our services physically displaying the “PRICE BEAT” Logo on our website
pages.
You will need to email us the proof of the advertisement or quote at sales@cheapaway.com.au where our staff
will need to verify that the advertised or quoted service is current and available, at which point CHEAPaWAY Hire
will quote you that service at a price lower than our competitor’s price.
This offer does not apply to services advertised as bonus or free offers; “after rebate pricing”; coupon, club or
trade / contractor pricing; and for any competitors misprinted advertisements or out-of-region/state/territory
advertising of 150km radius of Brisbane. This offer also does not apply to advertisements for subscription
services, including but not limited to club membership, purchased discount vouchers or coupons or any other
subscription services.
This offer applies to Competitors Service pricing including delivery costs where applicable, must be combined and
be included in the total service fee pricing to compare with the exact CHEAPaWAY Hire service pricing.
Competitors must be an Australian Registered Business on the ASIC website and have current business liability
insurance with theft and accident insurance as does CHEAPaWAY HIRE.
CHEAPaWAY Hire’s staff reserve the right to verify competitors pricing and availability of price match services,
limited hours of price matched services, and to revoke this promotion, and change the terms and conditions
without advance notice and at any time.
Price Beat must be requested by the consumer from CHEAPaWAY HIRE prior to the booking of services via SMS
to 0438382666 or by email to sales@cheapaway.com.au and allow us 24 hours on weekdays for price
verification and proceeding.

